Characterization of LDL particle size among carriers of a defective or a null mutation in the lipoprotein lipase gene: the Québec LIPD Study.
The objective of the present study was to compare the impact of the null P207L and defective D9N mutations in the LPL gene on LDL particle size among heterozygous carriers. LDL particle size was measured on whole plasma by 2% to 16% non-denaturing polyacrylamide gradient gel electrophoresis in a cohort of 206 heterozygous carriers of either the P207L or the D9N mutation. The P207L carriers (N=88) presented with a more atherogenic lipoprotein-lipid profile compared with the D9N carriers (N=118). Accordingly, LDL particle size was smaller in the P207L carriers than in the D9N subjects (248.8+/- 1.0 vs 254.5+/-1.0 A, P< 0.001), and the difference remained significant after adjustment for plasma triglyceride (TG) levels. The difference in LDL diameter between the P207L and the D9N carriers was 3-fold greater in individuals with plasma TG levels >3.5 mmol/L than in subjects with TG < or =3.5 mmol/L. The factors that statistically contributed to LDL particle size variation in multivariate analyses were plasma TG levels (11.6%) and age (6.4%) in subjects with TG levels < or =3.5 mmol/L and HDL cholesterol levels (15.5%) and the LPL gene mutation (null versus defective, 7.0%) in patients with TG levels >3.5 mmol/L. These results suggest that the null P207L mutation in the LPL gene has a greater impact on LDL particle size than the defective D9N mutation and that this mutation-specific effect is amplified at greater plasma TG concentrations.